
Clyffe Pypard Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 

Declara9on of interest 

This is the wri*en record of pecuniary or personal interests as they relate to the Clyffe Pypard 
Neighbourhood Plan and its development made in accordance with paragraph 7.3 of the Clyffe 
Pypard Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group’s Terms of Reference. 

1.  Employment, office, trade profession of voca9on 

 Any employment, office, trade profession of vocaGon carried on for profit or gain. Please state 
the name of your employer/company and job Gtle. 

2. Contracts 

 Any contract which is made between you and/or your spouse/civil partner/cohabitee (or a 
body in which you and/or your spouse/civil partner/cohabitee has a beneficial interest) and (a) 
the Clyffe Pypard Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group; and/or (b) any person or body with an 
interest in the implementaGon of the Clyffe Pypard Neighbourhood Plan (including but not 
limited to a private or social housing developer). 

3. Land 

 Any beneficial interest in land within the parish of the Clyffe Pypard (the Parish). Please specify 
so the land is clearly idenGfiable (i.e. by address, detailed descripGon or Land Registry 
number). If you live in the Parish you should include you home address under this heading as 
owner, lessee or tenant. 

Name of Member: Edmund Rudler

Date of Declara9on: 21-9-2020

Member: E.Rudler Director of Rudler Car TransportaGon & Storage Ltd

Spouse / civil partner / 
cohabitee:

S.J.Rudler Director of Rudler Car TransportaGon & Storage Ltd

Member: N/A

Spouse / civil partner / 
cohabitee:

N/A

Member: E.Rudler - Owner of land at Hollyhouse Fm SU06776149, 
SU06777543, SU06779042, SU06779741, SU06779031, 
SU06779031, SU07770829, SU07771317, SU07771204, 
SU07772104, SU07761697

Spouse / civil partner / 
cohabitee:

S.J.Rudler - Occupier of land at Hollyhouse Fm as above.



4. Licences 

 Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy land in the Parish for amonth or longer. 

5. Other Interests 

 Any public issues championed in the past, any work or social commitments to a group or issue 
or any other ma*ers that may be considered relevant. 

 

                      

Signed: 
………………………………………………………………………

Member: N/A

Spouse / civil partner / 
cohabitee:

N/A

Member: Previous parish councillor. If there were a call for sites I have two 
plots of land that I would put forward SU06776149 & SU07761697. 
I have no financial interests that would favour any other land 
within the parish

Spouse / civil partner / 
cohabitee:

N/A

Edmund Rudler
I, and/or any other owner (who is related to me) of the land identified above, intend to put forward land for housing development during the production of the Neighbourhood Plan should there be a proven need

Edmund Rudler


